«Faustos," "Soprano," St. Pat's Play
Are Included in Foot light Club Plans
by Borni* Grots
Three Footlight .Club productions
are currently In the making. The
day «iter returning from Christmas v&oa/tion, the freshman civilization class will -view the annual
performance of Christopher Marlowe's "Doctor Faustus"; February 13 will Bee an assembly presentation, Eugene lonesco's "The
Bald Soprano"; and finally, the
Footlight Cluh is taking suggestions for possible plays to be presented a t 'SU Plat's Festival in
March.
As in past years "Faustus" will
be a Reader's Theatre Production;

the actors will be ohosen from the
civilisation panel, other faculty
members, and Footlight Cluh members. Warren Mints had the title
role in last year's "Faustus."
Among the other plays considered for the assembly, production
were two 'Chekhov comedies, "The
Brute," and " The Marriage Proposal," "Fantasio" 'by Alfred de
Musset, and a Damon Runyon play.
One of the important considerations in the choice of an assembly
play is that it is to be student-directed and student-produced. Footlight Club president Warren Mints
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will direct the February 13 production of "The Bold Soprano."
Last year saw "In the Gallery,"
an original fantasy Written and directed by Nathan Lyons. In the
very beginning of last year, potential Footlight Club members saw
another student-written, studentdirected'play, "The Voices of Darkness' by Eugene Lane.
Tryouts ifor the IoneBco play
were held this past Sunday night
and last 'night (Monday), and .the
seven players chosen •will be announced today and given scripts
to study over vacation.
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Senate Letter
On Apartheid
(Last week's FIAT oaried an editorial concerning
a Day of Protest against Apartheid in South Africa.
Here, to complete the picture, is the letter which the
Alfred Student Senate sent to the-American Committee
on Africa, prior to the Day of Protest. )-ed.
Alfred University Student Senate
Alfred, New York
December 4, 1957
Mr. George M. Hauser, Executive Director
American Committee on Africa
4 West 40th Street
New York 18, New York
Dear Mr. Hauser:
The students of Alfred University, through the vote of
their Student Senate will help to support in any way possible,
the campaign against apartheid in Africa.
Because we feel that it is important for all the students to
realize the importance of this situation, we are going to have
an article concerning apartheid in our weekly newspaper, the
FIAT LUX, on a world-wide Day of Protest, December 10,
1957.
We sincerely hope that with the cooperation of others in
our country, your campaign for this cause will be a succcess.
Sincerely,
James Sproul
President, Student Senate

Sororities Return to Frosh Rushing
Upon Official Nod to ISC Proposal Model UN Meeting Will beHeld;
by Marilyn Bzura
The Administrative Council, the
faculty a n d
the Intersorority
Council of the University have deaided to relturn to a freshman
rushing system.
The sororities and administration feel that there will be more
advantages for both ibhe sororities
and the freshman women If
ifreshman rushing Is commenced

once again. The University is returning to the previous system
because im .the 'two years* tthat
sophomore rushing has existed,
conditions have not improved for
either the sororities or the women.
Among t h e
advantages of
freshman rushing is the fact that
tihe school year is broken up only

Seneca Lake Is Dragged
For Missing Instructor
by a FIAT LUX Staff Member
(Special to the FIAT LUX)
tives joined in the search soon
after.
Rakowski, a native Of Scranton,
Pennsylvania, took nothing from
his Alfred residence other than
what be waB carrying on his person. He left behind a sentimental
note to his mother and his most
recent
salary check.
Police officials -pointed to sevState police and area fire deeral articles, found approximately
three feet, from the wester bp shore partment volunteers were pessiof ithe lake, at a point about one mistic toward the possible recovand one half miles south of the ery of the body because of condiYates County line, and identified tions of the cold, current-torn
as belonging to the thirty-year-old lake, referred to by the Indians as
Rakowski, as indications of the al- "bottomless."
leged suicide. Trooper Stephen
Sharkey, working out of the Penn
Yan barracks, discovered the snow
covered pile of topcoat, cap, scarf,
glasses, car keys and miscellaneous small items Sunday, and the
car. keys were immediately fitted
to Rakowski's red Ford convertible. recovered previously ifrom a
point on route 14 about one mile
from his other belongings.

MONDAY, D E C E M B E R 16 —
State Police today were dragging
portions of Seneoa Lake, in an alttempt to recover the 'body of Leonard Rakowskl, Alfred University
instructor. Rekowski is believed to
have committed suicide by drown*
ing in the lake.

once, since ithe nurses and other
students will rush together. It is
felt that freshman rushing will
give the women more "time to
lonow each other and will help
them to adjust socially.
The 'four weeks of rushing will
begin the first full week of the
second semester. The sororilty
houses will fill up1 to a certain
capacity, and if the dormitory is
overcrowded, new sorority girls
will be released to live in sororities on the basis of index.
Last Thursday, an Intersororlty
Orientation was held in the Brick
to acquaint all freshman women
with the advantages and facts of
freshman rushing. At this Orientation, handbooks containing full
information .concerning the houses
were circulated.
Oarmel Riszo, president of the
Intersororlty Council, stated that
"there are a great deal more advantages In commencing freshman
rushing that in retaining the
sophomore rushing system." '

Time,

Time

Tomorrow, 10 o'clock classes will meet a t 8 o'clock and
11 o'clock c l a s s e s a t B o'clock.
Regular 8 and 9 o'clock classe s will not meet.

Wilkes College Scene of Confab

A model United Nations General Assembly will be held at Wilkes
College March 28 to March 30. This
is being presented by the Collegiate Council for the United Nations
of Wilkes College, and will be attended by students and faculty
members from Alfred and colleges
throughout the Mid-Atlantic Statas.
- Bach- attending collegeg In representing gone of the United Nations will send two representatives
to each of four committees. Thes
are as follows: political committees, economic and social committee, trusteeship and 'non-self- gov

Topic oí 'Court Reform9
To be Jan. 8 Discussion
The Allegany County Public
Welfare Committee and the Alfred
League of Women Voters will
sponsor a talk by Judge Mary Hall
Kohler on Wednesday, January 8,
in the Lecture Room oi Myers
Hall at 8 p.m.
Judge Kohler, who will be kintroduced 'by Allegany County's Judge
Ward M. Hopkins, will speak on

Chaperones, Houses Air Gripes:

AU Social Workshop Debates
Campus Chaperone Problems

MONDAY, DEC. 16 — Stat®
police announced today that the
body of suicide-victim Leonard Rakowski had been recovered from
the waters of Seneca Lake, The
body was discoverd in approxim a t e eight feet of water, at about
noon, and was Identified by Dean
Fred Gertz.
The five feet;
inches (tall
English instructor and civilisation
panelist had been missing since
Tuesday. December 3. His disappearance was noticed and brought
to the attention of state police the
following Friday, and Federal Bureau of Investigation representa-

by Joseph Baim
The Social Workshop, an organization which was founded two
and a half years ago to discuss
and deltermine the rules of sooial
decorum for University students,
held its first meeting of the year
last Thursday evening.
The topic of the meeting was
the problem of attracting chaperones to fraternity and sorority
parties.
Nelson Lieberanan and Don
Hughes were faculty chairman
and situdenit chairman, respectively. The group is composed of the
presidents and sooial chairmen of

the fraternities and sororities on
c a m p u s , representatives from
dormitories, honoraries, and members of ithe'personnel committee.
In regard to last week's topic,
the consensus was that both the
chaperones and the fraternity and
sorority members were to blame
for the situation.
According to Mr. Lieberman, the
faculty members tthat the houses
have trouble attracting can be
classified into three groups: those
who wouldn't attend any pwrty;
those who wouldn't attend parities at which there Is drinking;

erning territories, and special p o litical committee.
The general-theme of the ass em*
bly will be "Strengthening the
United." Among ithe issues wlilch
will .be discussed are Hungary, and
U.N. police force, South West Africa, Cyprus, and other political,
social, and economic issues.
Students who are interested in
bly should contact a member of
attending this Model U.N. Ass emthe History and Political Science
Department before Christmas vacation.

and those who do not enjoy
themselves alt the parties they
attend.
Two views were presented on
this subject. First, that the members "attending Ithe parities were
unwilling to try to entertain the
chaperones. Second, that a chaperone is ndt there to have' a
good time; he is there to do a job.
Various concrete suggestions
were 'Presented. ;The feasibility
of these ideas will be discussed
by a smaller group made Jip of
the fraternity presidents, a sorority representative, and members of the personnel committee.

"Court Reform" with emphasis on
¡the family auid children's court
system in New York State. This
will serve to inform the public
about the bill for court reform
that is expected to be brought before the Legislature again this year.
Mary Conway Kohler, a native of
Oakland, California, received her
B.A. degree 'from Leland Stanford
University in 1926 and a Doctor
of Jurisprudence degree from the
same i university in 1928. O year
later, she was admitted to the State
Bar of California,
ficer of the Superior Court oi the
She became Chief Probation Officer of the. Superior Court of the
city and county of San Francisco,
and thereafter, for fifteen years,
was Referee of the Juvenile Division of that Court.
Since 1953, Judge Kohler has
served as consultant on family
and children in the Courts with
the temporary commission on the
Courts of the State of New York.
This commission, popularly known
as the "Tweed Commission," is
composed of a group of dlstlnlawyers appointed for the purpose
of making a thorough survey of
the New York State Court System
and recommending methods of improvement.
' She was admitted to the New
York Bar, First Department, in
1956 a n d is a member of the Association Qif the Bar of New York City.
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From the Editor

Letters

to the , Editor

STANDING

ROOM

ONILY7

Dear Editor:
The Forum Commit)tee express'
es its regret and apology to
•those "Who were turned away
lirom the "Man and Superman"
performance Monday evening.
The decision to close 'the
house, made by our House Manager after the performance started, was the result of advice from
the Canadian Players'
House
Manager that he had checked
and found no sea)ts or standing
¡room. Our apology is motivated
,by the fact that seats were obviously available in the balcony, as
well as in a few scattered spots
in thé darkened orchestra.

May our sip
point yonr way
to holiday fon!

We would like to know the
— the editors and staff of the Fiat
names of out of town people who
were turned away, so t'hait we
may communicate to them the
above message.
C. D. Smith, Chairman
A. V. Forum
Each year as all God's children perform a mass exodus

How to avoid a ticket. . .

from the holy land of college campuses, and dart toward vacation residences, a mysterious group of haggard editors meets
in a cemetery and discusses the approaches used to encourage
safe driving.
One elderly fellow advises his readers, sarcastically, of
course, to cause as many accidents as they can. They usually
do. Another tries to be as horrible as possible, with vivid
descriptions of bright red blood dripping on torn metal. His
descriptions, which are taken from actual cases, get more horrible each year.
Still another tries to appeal to sentimentality. His most
recent creation describes the after-acident details: a policeman finds something glittering beside a warped fender, and
the writer asks whether it will be<the reader's fraternity pin.
Some concentrate on special effects, layout and such, not
giving a hang about c l i v e r s , but because theje is an annual contest for newspaper safe-driving campaigns.
Unfortunately, the contest deadline is past. Now the truth
of the matter is that I have no business telling you to drive
safely to save .your own life. If you want to kill yourself, I suppose it is none of my business. But when you begin to endanger
the lives of others, you are overstepping your bounds.
So if you really want to end it all, in a final dedication to
the cause of greater horsepower, find a desolate road and head
for a pole Of course, you will have to be fair and acount for
the damage your car causes arrange for a clean-up, etc.
But I would like to remind those of you who sometimes
forget that we haven't yet determined whether six feet is longer or shorter than an hour. Take your time, play it safe, or you
may get a ticket . . . tied around your toe in the morgue.
MHB
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WELCOME

ABOARD

To the Editor:
In regard to your- editorial; on
the front page of the December
10 Fiat Lux, I should like to "admit my beliefs" by suggesting that
our Senate "protest officially" by
a statement supporting the Declaration of Conscience and protesting
this restriction of ihuma/n rights.
I hope this is doing more than
"nodding mechanically," and I
hope I am not writing this too
late to be of any value. However,
if I am, I can only blame it on the
excuse you so humorously but
sympathetically expressed i& your
second editorial (p. 2)..
Yours sincerely,
David R. Matteson,

Esso Grants AU
Sum «For Science
The Esso Education Foundation <k New York City has given
ithe University a check for $5,000.
The grant is part of the Esso
Foundation's three-year one and
one half million dollar program
to aid higher education in the
fields of engineering and science.
President Brake has said that
the unrestricted . grant will be
used to help finance the new scl'
ence building, Myers Hall.
Alfred is one of 84 colleges and
universities to receive an Esso
graDlt.

'All My Sons' To Be
Given January 9
On Wednesday evening, January
9, the Alfred State Tech Drama
Club and the Institute General Education Committee will jointly sponsor Arthur Miller's play, "All My
Sons."
The play will be put on in arena
style àt thè Ag-Tech Gym by the
Elmira Community Theatre players.

Presidential Greetings
Mrs. Drake joins me in Holiday Greetings to Alfred University students,' faculties
and administrative staff. It is our hope that
you will have a Very Merry Christmas and
that 1958 will bring the best of all good
things and much happiness to each one of
you.
M. Ellis Drake

'Man and Superman' Is
A Display of Perfection
by Bonnie Gross
A review of the Canadian Players'• production of George Bernard
Shaw's "Man and Superman" Is at
once an uncommonly pleasurable
yet simultaneously an uncommonly difficult task.
On the one hand, last Monday's
performance was a highly entertaining presentation which displayed perfectly Shaw's command of
the English language, the sureness of his stagecraft, and his irrepressible Irish wit. On the other hand,, however, the excellence
of the play was an expected one:
not only do the Players have an
outstanding reputation, but they
also haveappeared at Alfred in
previous years and Alfredians had
every right to anticipate another
illustration of their agnificent artistry.
If I must cite certain ¡ specific
manifestations of this artistry, I
ond iming. Ted Follows, in the
must point first t o the split-seclead role of Jack Tanner, deserves
special mention in this category
as also do John Horiton (as "Ricky
Tlcky-Tavy) and Mervyn Blake (as
Roebuck Ramsden). These three

set the pace and maintained that
pace throughout.
The Canadian Players were per*
forming in an area of distinct
limitaions concerning space and
lighting equipment, yet at no time
was the audience aware of these
disadvantages. Playing with a minimum of sets and properties, each
actor is called upon to play without the aid of mechanical aids, and
it is this type of production, de*
mandinig the highest calibre and
standards of acting, which has
made the Canadian Players famous.
As to the actors and actresses
individually . . . I can say only
that Follows, Horton and Blake
were brilliant and scintillating. I
confess to being somewhat disappointed in Max Helpmann's portrayal of Hector Malone, ST., and
I felt that Dawn Greenhalgh's de<
piction of Ann Whltefield was not
as much a part of the total production as it should have been,
particularly in the first act. She
seemed, in fact, to belong to an
entirely different company of "Man
and Superman" than did the three
principal male players. Alam Nunn
did nicely as " 'Enery" Straker,
the agressively British chaufifeur.

G O L Ö F / S H

ß o W / L .

by Judy Dryer
The Christmas spirit invaded Alfred last weekend, as Old St.
Nick found his way through the snow drifts to make appearances at
the various house parties.
'
At Klan Saturday night, Joe Finlayson played the part of Santa,
spreading good cheer at all the house's Christmas party.
Lambda Chi held formal initiation Friday night and Saturday.
There was a Christmas party for the kiddies Sunday afternoon, and
Bill Sherman played his usual role.
Brenda Bernstein was serenaded by Tau Delt in honor of her
pinning. Moe Kotick is engaged to Judy Kuntz. Tau Delt presented
their cook, Mrs. Emerson, with a silver electric coffe pot on her
silver wedding anniversary. TD's Christmas party Saturday night
featured Stan Pavlica as Santa Claus.
Bob Sak took the pan of Santa at KN Saturday. Major and Mrs.
Terris were guests at dinner Sunday.
Lou Ursetti, of Delta Sig, is engaged to Janet Fitzgibbons of
Endicott. »
Pi Alpha held a Christmas party Friday night at the VFW in
Hornell, and the girls gave their dates crazy gifts.
Sigma Chi held informal initiation Friday night, and formal initiation Sunday.
Kappa Psi held their open house party Friday night, to which
the whole campus was invited. A Christmas party was held Saturday
night. Sunday, there was a birthday banquet at the house, celebrating
Kappa Psi's 35 birthday.
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Averages May Be Mean, But
Statistics and Stars in Gear
—

by Peie Shapiro

Pick 'em
The NCAA in adopting the United Press plan for a college division ranking board in basketball, has taken a wise step in the move
to bring small college teams their fair share 6f publicity. We would
like to extend our meager appreciation and support of the plan, and
congratulate Pete Smith on his appointment as New York State representative on the board.
Voting has. not been limited to NCAA members to allow greater
competition for the honors among the small colleges acrdss the nation. The NCAA has indicated. that if the plan is successful for basketball, a similar system will be set up for football.
The ECAC proved that weekly ratings for small colleges are
feasible by establishing the Lambert Cup to indicate small college
eastern supremacy in football. The main difficulty in rating college
level play is the lack of intersectional competition, a problem that can
perhaps be licked by the NCAA attempt to get as much information
as possible on eligible teams.
#

*
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Hartnett and Cechini Receive
Three Post Season Citations
Two Saxon gridders have received post-season 'honors this past
week. Jim Hartnefrt was an honorable mention quarterback on the
small, northern college division of
tihe EOAC, as well as being selected to the Buffalo all-opponent team,

fred's division. Bob Mairs of
Rhode Island gathered the top
ihonors with 19 completions good
for 376 yards in eight contests.
The ECAC team is picked on
the basis of weekly selections of
'^players-of-the-game" In contests

»WWWWWWW1

- DIAMOND SALE FROM NOW 'TIL CHRISTMAS
Our Complete

$10,000.00 STOCK ÓF DIAMONDS
MUST BE SOLD

*

A Few Figures
They say statistics lie. Of course that all depends upon what
you wanted to believe before you saw the figures. In basketball this
year, the combination of digits show the Saxons averaging 61 points
a game against opponents/who tally 69 each night.
The Warriors are hooping 31% of their "shots versus a robust
—to say the least—45% for opponents. From the foul line the cagers
are hitting 68% as compared to 64% against them, but have scored
13 fewer points in free throws.
A certain young freshman from Chester, Pa., is leading the team in
all offensive departments save one. The name is Sutton, and he has
failed to take as many shots as one of his teammates.
Otherwise, he has 21 field goals, 18 free throws, 81 of the teams
210 rebounds (a 16.2 game average), and 60 points all told (a 12.0
game average). Against St. Lawrence, Sutton pulled in 22 of 49 team
rebounds.
They say statistics lie. No comment.
•

*

Jim

•

— Cash on Delivery —
Deposit Will Hold

E. W. CRANDALL & SON
JEWELERS

Alfred, New York
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We see where plans have crystallized 1 concerning intramuralfrosh team games. Kappa Psi meets the junior cagers as the preliminary
to the Hartwick game of January 18, while the All-Stars try their hand
as part of the triple-headei of February 8.
A1 Siegel does a bit of a turn-about when these games come up
this season. The assistant coach will be handling the frosh team as they
go Into action against the Stars. Last year as an undergrad, the same
coach piloted the Intramural team against Lennie Rapkin's junior
cagers and lost by one point in overtime'.
•

Save Up to 50%
Nothing Held Back

Hartnett

while Tom Cechini placed third
among pass receivers in the same
division.
Haninett, who alternated between quarterback and halfback
during the season's play, gained a
starting berth as one oif ithe halfbacks giving the Bulls the most
trouble.
Sophomore Cechini, a halfbackend, caught 17 passes worth 233
yards playing all seven games far
the Warriors, third best in Al-

Already Picked

•

of all member colleges. Hartnett'a
performances a g a i n s t Americas
International and Buffalo earned!
him the honorable mention a t
quarterback.
Nine Alfred opponents were given recognition on the squad.

•

A Few Figuriiigs
A brief word on the use of equipment in intramural football. We
had realized the possibility that football equipment, when misused,
often brings injuries that ordinarily do not occur otherwise.. However,
we figured that things needed a public airing. Said ventilation brought
to light the following facts and suggestions:
1—Experience at countless other colleges has proved that any
equipment in intramural-level touch-fotball does more harm than good.
2—It was suggested that six-man football might replace the present nine-man variety at Alfred. Again, experience at other colleges has
proved that the smaller type, being a faster and more wide-open game,
results ih fewer injuries. However, the number of those competing
would have to be more limited becauseof lack of additional field space.
3—Intramural soccer carries along with it fewer mishaps than
football. Once the sport has been started, it has proved very popular as
a supplement or replacement for touch-football.

Season's Greetings
From

CITIZENS

Mr. and Mrs.

NATIONAL BANK

Helge Johansson,
Proprietors of the
Star Garage and

ALFRED — WELLSVILLE —AN DOVER
• M O

FEDERAL DE P O U T

MStWAMCC

CORPORATION

BatUüHi ¿toar H9S

Atlantic Service

u

and to all, a good night! i*

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION
Precious Jewelry
Costume JewelrySilverware
Gems
Fine Perfumes
Giftwares and Gadgets
Largest Selection —
Come in and look around

A. McHenry and Co.
Quality Jewelers for Over A Century
106 Main Street, Hornell
»•—

———————————

Mr. and Mrs. William Ninos

•ESCAVI «TXTUI

Sutton Stars in Doubl« Cage Lose;
Shepard Sets High-Scoring Record
(Special to the FIAT LUX)
'
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After a tiring two-game road
trip this week, the Varsity cagera
extend their journeys .again tomorrow night ito tackle Harpur College at Endioott.
T h e 8 a x o n * dropped two In
a row to Clarkson and 3 t Lawrence by «cores of 78-64 and
84-72 last Thursday and Frid a y evenings. T h e contest»
«narked a new scoring record ,
-for an Alfred opponent and the
emergence .of freshman War-

:»n»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»nni»»»tt
Plans for Intramural t e a m s
to play the freshman basketball squad In two contests
have been completed. On January 18, the junior Warrior»
will meet Kappa Psl, and on
F e b r u a r y 8 they will engage
-the Intramural All-Stars.
The Kappa Psl-Frosh g a m e
-was originally to have feature d the " A " league leaders a t
that date. However, only two
rounds of competition will be
completed by then. Kappa Psl
w a s selected because Ahey
have not played In. the traditional contest for the last f i v e
years.
The All-Star ^ a m e is scheduled a s the opener of a unique
tripleheader. At 2:P0 p.m. on
S a t u r d a y , February, the S t a r s
will open the bill against Al
S i e g e l ' s Freshmen.
T h e grapplers of Allegany
and Alfred will meet at 6:30
that evening, followed by a
varsity basketball
clash at
8:15 between the two schools.
ren Sutton a s scoring and rebound leader for the Warriors.

Forward Bab Shepard was 'the
t i g man in Thursday evening's
Clarkson triumph. The Engineer
ace tallied 35 points with 14
buckets and 7 free throws to
"break the old high-waiter mark of
34 previously held by Hobart's
Art Lambert.

A Joyous Holiday
to
One and All —

Mr. and Mrs. John Zulia
and the
Rest of the Staff
at the
Campus Union
and
Huddle Cafeteria

Pizza Pie

Sutton, meanwhile scored 28
points and pulled in .38 rebounds
over the two-game atretoh to place
him a s „the high man in those der a i l m e n t s tor Pete Smith's cagers.
Friday evening saw ,the up-couflt
combination of Art Bresnlck, Warren Wagner and Sutton lead the
Saxons .to a 45-40 advantage at intermission time.

year with 217 points in 16 contests.

The tour other veterans are Jim
Hlggins at 6' 1", John Judge at 6'2", Steve Kuoera at 5' 8". and Carl
Zymat, 5* 7".
This is the first meerting between the ;two schools. Last year's
Harpur record stood at 2 and 14.

0 •

COURT CAPERS . . . The new
, However, the L a r r i e s got
hot right a f t e r the half-time-. | record for a<n Alfred opponet set
(by 'Bob Shepard stands three
break, pushing over 15 points
points below the individual high
to Alfred's three in the opentor the Saxons themselves . . .
ing minutes of the second perJohn McNamara rolled up 38
iod. T h e S a x o n s were unable
points against Allegheny College
to overcome the S t . Lawrence
in 1954 . . ,
lead a f t e r the
lapse,
and
wound-up 12 points under the
Sutton's 16.2 game rebound averLarries.
age -can be compared to Millard

Pete Smith, head basketball
coach at Alfred, has been appoint-,
ed by the NCAA to represent New
York State on a newly Instituted
college division ranking board.
The weekly selections axe being made .to ¡attract more attention to college division basketball.
If it is successful, similar arrangements will be made for football.
A "College division" team is defined as representing a degree-giving, ifour-year school (that is not
classified as a major team, and
does not hold membership in one
of the allied NCAA conferences
whose championship team automatically qualifies for the NCAA
tournament.
Alfred University, and all of its
basketball opponents are classified
as College Division teams.

Wagner and Gary Girmindl fol- Evak's 17.1 season average that
lowed Sutton's lead with 13 and 12 stands as the Alfred record.
points respectively. However, five
St. Lawrence cagers hit in double
figures, giving the Scarlet and
Brown the game.
I
Things were very different the
night before at Potsdam, but the
• First Round Basketball
Schedules
margin of defeat was the same.
The one-man show put on by Shepard gave the game to Clairkson,
"A"LEAGUE
as all Saxon attempts to bridle
Men's Gym
Kappa Psi
Monday
Jan.
6
the Engineer failed.
Lambda
Chi
Sharks
Tuesday
7
The two-point (favorite Green
Klan
Alpine
Kappa
Nu
Wednesday
and Gold squad compiled a ten
8
point lead at t h e half. AiSred beTan Delt
Delta Sig
Thursday,
9
gan to come back in the second
Lambda
Chi
Men's
Gym
.Monday
13
period, but errors on defense kept
Note: All above " A " league g a m e s begin at 9:46 p.m.
Clarkson scoring and out of reach
of the Warriors.
" B " LEAGUE
Tomorrow night', Pete Smith's
9:00 a.m.
Lambda Chi - Delta Sig
Jan. 11
Saturday
cagers hit the road once more to
10:30 a.m.
Kappa Pai - Klan Alpine
wind up this year's activities at
Anyone wishing to referee
Harpur College.
WWWWWWWWW1

Saxon Intramural Sports

Coach Frank Pol land's squad
is centered around five returning lettermen. Bob Thompson,
one of the returnees, w a s the
Colonel's leading scorer last

intramural basketball g a m e s
should leave his name a t the
Athletic Department offices at
the Men's Gym some time
this week.

A Merry Christmas

The United Press sponsored
plan calls for the selection of one
man i n each state to serve on t h e
basketball ranking board. Each
Monday these persons will file
their opinions of the top ten col*
lege division teams.
Other local board members are
Ray Oostlng, director of athletics
a t Trinity C o l l e g e
(Conn.),
Thomas Leyden, basketball coach
of Rider College (N. J.) and Richard C. Madison, basketball coach
at Swarthmore College (Pp.).

Girls Warm
Basketball

Up
Bows;
Continues

T h e . Saxonettte Archery team
compiled a score of 3713 points
with 663 'hits over the past three
weeks in the Winter Intercollegiate Archery Tournament. Team
leaders were Audrey Phelps with
424 tallies, and Heather Smith
who scored 368 points.
•

»

•

GIRLS' BASKETBALL «cores of
!the past week are: Sigma Chi 44Pi Alpha 13; Brick II 20 - CastleKruson 13; Sigma Chi 46-Brick I
12.
*

»

»

Nina Rokoff is scheduled to play
the winner of the Dee Parker-Marjorie Davison match (for the individual title in table tennis.
• » •

A N N W A L K E R IS T H E N E W -

L Y E L E C T E D Brick
tive to W j G . B . A .

representa-

••••••I

STOP OVER FOR ALFRED STUDENTS

SCHWARTZ'S
Restaurant and Delicatessen
338 Broadway

Monticello, N. 7 .

and
— SPECIAL CHRISTMAS TREAT —
10% OFF ON ALL DELICACIES

A Happy New Year
/

from

Mr. and Mrs. Dana C. Peck
sia

A Happy Holiday to All
BOSTWICK'S STORE

served at the

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM

Campus
Union

Season's Greetings

Every Evening
Except Sunday
After 9 p.m.

KEN'S
Sinclair Service Station

mmnmm«tMM«ii

Smith Selected for
New Ranking Board

E. W. CRANDALL & SON

